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Learning Develops Motion and Argumentation in Actual Debates Using Methods 







       Research with the title of “Learning Develops Motion and Argumentation in 
Actual Debates Using Methods Creative Problem Solving in Class X Students of 
SMAN 2 Majalaya Academic Year 2018/2019” this aims to find out effective or not 
the method of Creative Problem Solving used in learning to develops motions and 
arguments in actual debates. The formulation of the problem that the authors 
submit in this study is as follows (1) Can the writer plan, implement, and evaluate 
and develop motions and arguments oriented to the actual problem? (2) Can 
students develop motions and arguments that are oriented to the actual problem? 
(3) How are the result of the method to students in developing motions and 
argumentations that are oriented to the actual problem?. This study uses an 
experimental method tha uses two samples as a comparison. Pretest and postest 
are used to measure students before and after being given treatment in the form of 
learning to develop motions and arguments in actual debates using methods 
Creative Problem Solving. As for the result of this study are as follows. (1) The 
writer is able to implement and plan learning to develop motions and arguments in 
actual debates using methods Creative Problem Solving. This can be proven from 
the result of the assessment of the implementation and planning of learning tha is 
3.75. (2) Grade X students of SMAN 2 Majalaya are able to develop motions and 
arguments in actual debates, this can be proven in the eksperimental class with the 
largest postest score of 85.6. (3) Creative Problem Solving methods are effectively 
used in learning to develop motions and arguments in actual debates. This can be 
proven by the results of calculations tcount > ttable that is 193.3 > 23.4 with a level of 
trust 95% and significant level 5% and degrees of freedom 24. Based on these facts, 
the authors conclude that all the hypotheses that the authors formulated in this 
study are acceptable.  
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